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257 Tuggerawong Road, Tuggerawong, NSW 2259

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Area: 651 m2 Type: House

David Want
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Contact Agent

Discover your ideal coastal escape on the central coast, just a short stroll from the shore of the scenic Tuggerah Lakes.

Recently updated this four-bedroom, one-bathroom home, complete with a delightful garden studio, combines

contemporary amenities with classic charm. With extensive renovations recently completed, this residence is move-in

ready. Featuring four generously sized bedrooms, this home provides ample space for family, guests, or home office

needs. The large, contemporary bathroom boasts stylish fixtures and a clean, modern design, providing a luxurious space

to unwind and refresh. While the expansive open-plan living area seamlessly integrates the kitchen, dining, and lounge

spaces. This layout is perfect for entertaining and family gatherings, with the stylish French doors leading to a covered

deck, offering a picturesque view of the garden and easy access to the garden studio. The garden studio is a versatile gem,

featuring a kitchenette and a bathroom with a toilet and shower. The spacious ground floor is ideal for a home office,

guest suite, or creative space, while the loft adds extra room for your needs.Wide side access makes it easy to bring in

your boat or caravan, enhancing the lifestyle appeal for outdoor enthusiasts. This property offers not only a fantastic

lifestyle but also excellent investment potential. The proximity to Tuggerah Lakes and the amenities of the Central Coast

make it a highly desirable location for homeowners and investors alike.Whether you're looking to enjoy a peaceful coastal

retreat or capitalize on rental opportunities, this home offers superb value.DISCLAIMER: This advertisement contains

information provided by third parties. While all care is taken to ensure otherwise, First National Real Estate Coastwide,

does not make any representation as to the accuracy of any of the information contained in the advertisement, does not

accept any responsibility or liability and recommends that any client make their own investigations and enquiries. All

images are indicative of the property only. 


